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Protec knee pads
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forcolon: Long ago, even before the modern era of ice skating, Pro-Tec set the standard for skateboarding venues with the Street series, and we've been improving them ever since. The Street Series is undergoing Level 1 certification and offers excellent protection for the playground's carrier, which wants non-bulky
street gables. The low profile, ultra-flexible enclosure is perfect for streets, park and explore new tricks. Street knee pads - Checker Pro-Tec size chart for skateboards and knees, elbow and skate pads. Thank you for contacting us! We will contact you as soon as possible. Thanks for subscribing Velcro is attached to the
knee (not in the back) to prevent cuffing and discomfort. This design makes it easy to adjust compression. The design of the side loop allows you to use to obtain the correct level of tightness and compression on the knee. The Pro-Tec knee is designed to be worn while walking or running to relieve pain by being active.
Push-up smooth edges improve durability. Select options Select options 3D flat knee support $24,95 Select options The image is not available forcolon: Sign up for our mailing list I read and accept the Privacy Policy
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